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Beef, Iron and Wine at WATSON'S.

1887.] IÜSLIÀBLE ÂLMÀNÀb.

From the £iih's Appârertt Séffll-dlâhtctér. which is given 
to the nearest tenth of a second for each day of the year, 
may be found the Sun’s Horizontal Parallax (which equals 
the apparent semi-diameter of the Earth, as it would be seen 
notai the distiiice of the Sun) by dividing by the constant 
quantity, 107.44, which is the proportion the Sun’s actual 
diameter bears to that of the earth. Thus, for July 1st, 
when the Sun is at its greatest distance, the apparent semi
diameter is 15' 46" -946', this divided by 107.44 gives 
8.805 for thé Sun’s Horizontal Parallax at that time. So 
also on the 31st December the Sun is in Perigee, with the 
apparent semi-diameter of t6 18.3 — 978.3 gives >?*•»> 
-9.1055 for Sun’s Horizontal Parallax. ‘"r-44

Thé Pârâllâx in iltitiidë may bé obtained Sjr niultiplying 
the Horizontal Parallax thus found by the cosine of the 
altitude.

On the right hand page of each month are given the 
Phases of the Moon, its Rising, Southing and Setting, and 
the time of High Water at Charlottetown, and also the 
bearing of the Moot! at the tltne of toll and change, the 
Perigee and Apogee, and the tinté of crossing the Equinoc
tial and reaching iti greatest North iild South Declination.

It being generally found that these Lunar Equinoctials 
are marked by atmospheric disturbances, the greater the 
more nearly their times agree with those .of the Moon’s 
changes and Perigee. * * or * * * are added where tiro or 
three Hf theàë mfluenfcëi concüf withIH thé épàfcé of 48 
hours.

ECLIPSES.
Üteré krill t>é fbiif Eclipsés diirihg lift ftdi 1^87, tWd of 

the Stin aim ttfd of thé Mtioti; bflrhifch only tihe «fill be 
visible at CharidttetbwiL

I. A Partial Eclipèê df thfc Moon, February 7th, Green
wich Mean Time of Opposition, aah. 40m. 26.6 sec, visible 
at Chàrfottetown, commencing Feb. 8th, 3I1. 50 th., a. m., 
ending 8h. 19m. 13 sec, Ibdut id minutes after the moon 
sets. The first contact with,the Earth’s shadow will be 52* 
from fbê north point of the Moon’S limb tdifàrâà thfc east ; 
the last contact will be 27° towards the west, a little less 
than the northern hair of (he Moon’s diameter eclipsed.
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